
                            THE VISION OF THE HANDMAIDENS 

VISION:

        The Father showed me "certain" handmaidens in my spirit and I could barely discern the
"image" of their faces [through the Glory] - although I recognized them as handmaidens. They
were literally consumed [engulfed] by the Glory of God, and I perceived a "purity" and a holiness
emanating forth from them that is "indescribable" at this time. 

The Father spoke to me and said, 

*       So shall it be with My faithful and obedient daughters in My Glorious Church in this final
hour. I shall make them a great sign and wonder to all who cross their path - and they shall
clearly see My Glory resting upon them, and they shall go forth in great power throughout the
nations! 

* The fear of being "let down" or rejected by a  man is "deeply lodged" within the
"unrenewed mind" [nature] of a woman. Therefore, it is only as My precious daughters
steadfastly affix themselves to My Word with all diligence, that their hearts will be opened wide
to receive My all-consuming love for them, and it is then that they shall be perfectly equipped
and fitted to receive all that I have for them concerning marriage [covenant-relationship] and
ministry. 

* Many of My "sons" have refused to allow themselves to be renewed in their minds
concerning My "daughters". They have held back - for one reason and one reason alone: they
derive a "false sense" of authority and power through "maintaining" the thought (lie and
deception) that they are "superior" to My daughters. Truly I say to you, I shall "obliterate" this
"stronghold" from the midst of My people and I shall do continually greater signs and wonders
through My holy daughters in this most glorious hour! 

* I am calling all those of My children everywhere who have "abused" their position of
authority over "women", both in the home and in the church, to an immediate and thorough
repentance before Me! My patience has been long and My mercy great, but truly I say to you, My
uncompromised Word has gone forth throughout the earth concerning the role of My
handmaidens, in ministry and in the family, so clearly, and in such a way, that all those who are
truly seeking Me, shall have already had the opportunity to "hear". And so now shall My
judgement fall heavily upon "any" who dare in their "rebellious ignorance" to set themselves
"above" the "help-meet" which I have provided for them. 

I never made the provision for a man to "rule" as some sort of a "tyrant" over a woman,
but rather for them to rule together in the "fullness" of their authority in Christ, over Satan and
his evil kingdom [the present world system]. How dare any man "assume" that he, in himself, is
superior in any way to a woman!? Indeed, all those who continue to "allow" themselves to be
influenced by a "spirit of self-exaltation" shall have their folly made evident, and to all those who
shall truly repent: they shall receive My "uncompromised" Word, and their minds shall be



renewed, enabling them to see and to understand the true relationship they are called to with My
"daughters". Let it be known that "all" true [Kingdom] relationship stems first from a proper
relationship with Me, and that apart from "abiding" in this proper relationship [love], disorder
and lawlessness will continue to prevail in the lives [both church and family] of all who continue
to exalt themselves above My Word [Will]! 

...."Now Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lappidoth, was judging Israel at that time"....
Judges 4:4 NASB

...."And it shall come to pass in the last days, God declares, that I will pour out of My
Spirit upon all mankind, and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy [telling forth the divine
counsels] and your young men shall see visions (divinely granted appearances), and your old men
shall dream [divinely suggested] dreams. Yes, and on My menservants also and on My
maidservants in those days I will pour out of My Spirit, and they shall prophesy [telling forth the
divine counsels and predicting future events pertaining especially to God's kingdom]".... Acts
2:17-18 The Amplified Translation

There are still many "religious" attitudes towards women prevalent in the midst of God's
people - attitudes that are rooted and grounded in the religious bigotry of self-exaltive and self-
righteous fools. As the outpouring of the Holy Spirit intensifies in this hour one of the first
strongholds that will be thoroughly [and I do mean thoroughly] dealt with will be the
mistreatment of God's daughters. There will be great accountability in this hour - on all fronts!
The bottom line is this: there is NO controversy where "women in ministry" is concerned - only
various "mental ascensions" [through self-serving and self-exaltive motives] to the Word of God,
and the failure of many men [and, in some cases, women] to enter into the true spiritual
positioning that would allow them to gain a deep revelation of the heart of a "loving" Father, that
have led to many "traditions" and false doctrines. 

It is an amazing thing to think that we, as loving parents, would NEVER even think of
loving or favoring a son over a daughter or a daughter over a son BUT yet many attribute that
very thing to the Heavenly Father [Who is perfect in every way] by believing in ANY way that
He could possibly discriminate against His precious daughters. In this final hour, the "fullness" of
the Father's plan for His daughters will be seen and, in the process, take down every stronghold
that has been established by the Enemy with a view to preventing them from entering into the
fullness of all that they were created for from before the foundations of the earth.

Note * * *

The link below is to a website that is second to none on this so-called "controversy" of
women in ministry. There are very few websites I would ever recommend to those who are truly
seeking God but this is one of them. Also, there was a precious lady by the name of Katherine
Bushnell that was raised up by God many years ago. She was a Greek scholar and was led to
write a book entitled, "God's Word To Women" - which is still available I believe. It clearly
defines what the Word is really saying concerning the so-called "troublesome" scriptures
associated with Paul etc.



http://www.God’swordtowomen.org/

                "WOMEN" WERE CREATED TO BE FAITHFUL AND TRUSTING

Words of prophecy:

* Women were created to trust [and, in their continual exercising of trust be found faithful
and loyal to do what is for the greatest good for all in their sphere of existence]. Men were
created to be trustworthy - that "trustworthiness" being predicated on a heart that is "wholly"
given to My Will, and sustained [on a daily basis] by fellowship [right-relationship] with Me in
the "inner chamber".

...."Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up
for her".... Ephesians 5:25 NASB

* The reason why so many of My children "stumble" into a "false revelation" [mental
ascension] of My Will concerning "women in ministry" in the Scriptures is because of the
hardness of their own hearts. I shall deal very harshly and openly with those who limit Me in this
hour - through their holding to "mind-sets" of unbelief and self-exaltive practices toward My
precious daughters! 

...."A capable, intelligent, and virtuous woman - who is he who can find her? She is far
more precious than jewels and her value is far above rubies or pearls. [Prov. 12:4; 18:22; 19:14.]
The heart of her husband trusts in her confidently and relies on and believes in her securely"....
Proverbs 31:10-11a The Amplified Translation

...."And it shall come to pass in the last days, God declares, that I will pour out of My
Spirit upon all mankind, and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy [telling forth the divine
counsels] and your young men shall see visions [divinely granted appearances], and your old men
shall dream [divinely suggested] dreams. Yes, and on My menservants also and on My
maidservants in those days I will pour out of My Spirit, and they shall prophesy [telling forth the
divine counsels and predicting future events pertaining especially to God's kingdom]".... Acts
2:17-18  The Amplified Translation

"naive" - unaffected; unsuspecting; guileless; open;  Latin: "nativus" - not artificial;

If the Father has created a greater blessing for a man than to see and experience the purity
and faithfulness of a woman's heart in action on their behalf, then I have not yet seen it. Women
were created by the Father to be faithful and trusting - and, thus, the deepest inherent tendency of
their heart is to faithfulness [loyalty, true devotion], and the simple [yet absolute] faith and trust
that they were created to exercise as an equal "helper" to men for the express purpose of carrying
out the Will of God to perfection [both individually and corporately]. The "world" uses the term
"naive" in a derogatory and demeaning way [as in being the opposite of "sophisticated" - a status
that holds no weight in the Kingdom] but, in reality, the true essence of the term refers to a
simple, unsuspecting, childlike trust that is the spontaneous by-product of the tender and

http://www.God'swordtowomen.org/


nurturing heart that the Father has placed in His daughters.

MEN WERE CREATED TO BE "TRUSTWORTHY"

As much as women were created to be faithful and trusting, "men" were created to be
TRUSTWORTHY through a diligent and abiding fellowship with the Father and His Word - thus
becoming vessels of "His" trustworthiness [faithfulness]. You can see from these things how
much the plan that the Father intended has broken down in our midst and, thus, in the rebellious
and self-exaltive practices of many men, women become an easy prey for them - Satan and his
forces being behind all of these things. While it is certain that we are all "one" in Christ, I
continually marvel at the uniqueness and beauty of the heart of a godly woman, and it is my
earnest prayer that the Father will raise up great numbers of GODLY men to pick up the slack
which has left [for the most part] women handling the bulk of the load when it comes to
"spiritual matters" and "faithfulness" [loyalty and true devotion] before God and man.

"THEY ESTABLISHED "RELIGIOUS DOCTRINES" THAT LITERALLY BOUND
WOMEN IN A PLACE WHEREIN THEY HAD NO HOPE OF FULFILLING THE
FATHER'S PLAN FOR THEIR LIVES AND MINISTRIES
                     
Words of Prophecy:

* Many of My "sons" have refused to allow themselves to be renewed in their minds
concerning My "daughters". They have held back [in their pride and fear] - for one reason and
one reason alone: they derive a "false sense" of authority and power through "maintaining" the
thought [lie and deception] that they are "superior" to My daughters. Truly I say to you, I shall
"obliterate" this "stronghold" from the midst of My people, and I shall do continually greater
signs and wonders through My holy daughters in this most glorious hour! 

...."The Lord gives the word [of power]; the women who bear and publish [the news] are
a great host"....  Psalms 68:11 The Amplified Translation

It is almost incomprehensible what the Father is about to do on behalf of His beloved
handmaidens [daughters]! Among many other things, He is going to "very powerfully" release
"Kingdom-revelation" [absolute truths] concerning "women in ministry". It is most certain that
these glorious truths have been with us all along, but Satan [through the pride and arrogance of
many in positions of "authority"] was allowed to "blind" the eyes of many - and, thus, they
established "religious doctrines" that literally bound women in a place wherein they had no hope
of fulfilling the Father's plan for their lives and ministries. Because of these things, there were
many precious handmaidens who were very "timid" at first about stepping out into the fullness of
the vision [dream] that the Father had revealed to their heart [in many cases, due to the "blatant
mistreatments" of the past that they have suffered at the hands of a "religious" church {and bad
personal environment}]. 

But, in their faithfulness [in spite of much adversity] to continue to pursue the fullness of
their precious destiny in Christ [and, thus, gain a revelation of the Father's deep love and



wondrous plan for them] they began to realize that God is raising up true servants [men and
women who are true to the "revealed" Word {Will} of God, alone] in the remnant Church who
are there for them to help them enter into the "fullness" of what the Father has destined for them.
As they began to enter into the perfect liberty that is theirs, in Christ, they began to "blossom" -
and, immediately, a "depth of spirituality [which is the spontaneous by-product of their time in
the "inner chamber" with the Father and His Word] began to be revealed in them [and through
them]. The purity and power of the "anointing" that is working mightily within these faithful
ones is truly a precious thing to behold, and will be seen to be a most glorious blessing to the
entire Body of Christ in this hour - as a "glorious" Church [one filled to overflowing with the
manifested Presence of God] rises up in the earth. 

To all those precious handmaidens who have fought through much adversity:
  
          May the Father continue to shape you and elevate you into the fullness of your
"uniqueness" and destiny in Christ - and may the handmaidens everywhere come into a
continually greater revelation of the awesome and glorious tasks that lay before them in this most
critical hour. Always nurture and maintain [through quality time in the secret place of His
Presence] that simple, child-like trust that the Father has placed in your heart from the very
beginning. It is certain that He will both protect you and deal with any who dare try to control or
manipulate you in order to hinder the true purposes of God in your own life - with a view to
furthering their own self-serving purposes.


